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‘RESCUING’ US
AGAINST OUR WILL
IS KIDNAPPING...
PLEASE STOP
‘RESCUING’ US
NO MATTER HOW ‘NOBLE’ YOU BELIEVE YOUR CAUSE IS

WE HAVE RIGHTS. PLEASE RESPECT THEM.
MORAL AND SOCIAL BUSYBODIES-

YOU ARE HARMING US WITH YOUR
CRUSADE AGAINST OUR WORK.
WE ARE NOT CHILDREN IF WE NEED OR WANT YOUR HELP,

WE WILL ASK YOU.
WE ALREADY KNOW WHERE TO FIND YOU.
WE DON’T WANT TO BE YOUR ‘HOBBY’ ANY MORE.
FIND SOME OTHER SOULS TO ‘RESCUE’
(preferably people who ASK for your help!)

Jail or Jesus? Really?
You do know, don’t you, how prevalent rape behind bars is and that we are most likely to be raped
by the prison/ jail staff? The prohibition of consenting adult commercial sex gives the law
enforcement agents whom you entrust with our lives and our freedom
-the power to use those laws to extort us for sex, money and information.
If ‘pillars of the community’ like Oklahoma Sheriff Mike Burgess are willing to risk
EVERYTHING to run a sex-slave operation from jail (2008)- what chance do we have against men like the
Texas jailers who ran a "rape camp" where they "repeatedly raped and humiliated female inmates," and
forced them to masturbate and sodomize male guards, and one another: guards Vincent Aguilar, Israel
Charles Jr. and Jaime E. Smith (2013). In fact, the abuse was so widespread and pervasive that Aguilar felt
comfortable enough to ask one of the victims if he could touch her vagina, right in front of the jail nurse.
And another one: “Georgia Prisoners Allege Rape, Forced Abortions: The women - Jane Does, they are
called, almost 200 in all. They tell of women treated like dogs, bound and fed from dishes shoved under their faces;
of guards photographing women engaged in sex acts; of inmates being taken off the grounds to work as prostitutes.”
There are SO many more... you can find them on the www.policeprostitutionandpolitics.com website
Perhaps that is the outcome you hope for so we will give up our work and come running to you to be rescued?
If you DO know that this is what happens to us in jail (and out of jail by predator cops who rape us, such as LAPD officers
James Nichols and Luis Valenzuela, WHO ARE STILL EMPLOYED as COPS... despite having at least four victims who
have talked to internal affairs and even won a settlement against the rapist cops)
then how can you claim MORAL high ground? Do you believe it is better for us to be raped by predators with a badge than
to be paid for services we could legally GIVE AWAY to as many men as we wanted?
And if you are SO ignorant and DON’T know what is done to us if we refuse your ‘rescue’ efforts and are thrown in jail,
HOW DARE YOU BE in the ‘rescue’ business? You haven’t got a clue about the horrific consequences of
the kinds of laws you support to control the lives of sex workersYOU ARE A DANGER TO YOURSELF AND TO US!
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